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National Archives 

"Federal Recordkeeper"

This institution is one of 13 different archival centers that house Federal

documents in-perpetuity for the United States. Here, visitors can come for

free and peruse the exhibits, learn about how documents are archived,

you can even come and find long-lost relatives in their genealogy record

archive. However, this particular center holds the documents from the

following states only: Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota, North Dakota,

Minnesota and Nebraska. So if you live in any one of these states and are

so inclined, take some time to learn a little about your particular state from

the federal perspective.

 +1 816 268-8000  www.archives.gov/kansas-

city/

 kansascity.archives@nara.

gov

 400 West Pershing Road,

Kansas City MO
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Kaleidoscope 

"Interactive Children's Art Exhibit"

There is a world of excitement and imagination that awaits everyone at

this Crown Center family attraction. Here, children can create one-of-a-

kind artwork, design their own unique puzzle, construct a skyscraper and

more using scrap material provided by Hallmark Cards. Kaleidoscope also

offers one-hour sessions that allow visitors to become acquainted about

the process of making these popular cards. Most of the exhibits are

specifically designed for children ages 5-12 and during the school year it is

normally packed with elementary students.

 +1 816 274 8300  www.hallmarkkaleidoscop

e.com/

 kaleidoscope@hallmark.co

m

 2501 McGee, Crown Center,

Kansas City MO
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Money Museum 

"Stacks upon Stacks of Cash"

From its humble origin in the small Bohemian town of Joachimsthal to its

omnipotent omnipresence in everyday life, the American dollar has

certainly come a long way. In fact, the word 'dollar' derives from this

original coin fashioned in the 16th Century, as it was called 'Tolar' in

Czech and 'Thaler' in German. Nonetheless, this museum located in

downtown K.C. tells the public everything they need to know about the

Federal Reserve System of banking in the U.S. and the museum itself is

located inside a federal branch. Some of the highlights include visits to

the massive cash vault, the Truman coin collection, interactive displays

and they even give you a free bag of shredded money to take home as a

souvenir! Admission is free and it's open during normal working hours.

 +1 816 881-2683  www.kansascityfed.org/moneymus

eum/

 1 Memorial Drive, Kansas City MO
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